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Welcome! This guide is for anyone converting from QuickBooks Desktop (Pro or Premier) to QuickBooks Online.
Each section offers step-by-step guidance, visuals, tips and hyperlinks to important resources. 

1. Before you start

2. The Conversion Process

3. Getting started in QuickBooks Online

Are you a QuickBooks Desktop Enterprise user? Do you have a complex inventory? If you need its advanced 

features, we generally encourage Enterprise users to stay with their Enterprise software. If you need the online 
functionality of QBO, qualified Intuit Hosting Services can link multiple devices to your Enterprise software.  

For those switching from QuickBooks Mac, or Desktop editions older than 2011, jump to the appendix.

Conversion Roadmap

https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/tkb-p/GettingStartedwithQuickBooks/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Getting-Started_link_072518-072519_community
https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/tkb-p/GettingStartedwithQuickBooks/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Getting-Started_link_072518-072519_community


Getting Started with QuickBooks Online
Our help center for first-time QuickBooks users

QuickBooks Social Media 
Help at your fingertips with the latest updates and product tips

Stay connected with us after your conversion for continued accounting success!

QB Community 
Expertise through connections to others like you

@QBCares QuickBooks @IntuitQuickBooks

You always have resources

https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/tkb-p/GettingStartedwithQuickBooks/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Getting-Started_link_072518-072519_community
https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/tkb-p/GettingStartedwithQuickBooks/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Getting-Started_link_072518-072519_community
http://www.qbcommunity.com
http://www.qbcommunity.com
https://twitter.com/QBCares/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Twitter_link_072518-072519_community
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNCK4UGSnceO052t8S1kMxw/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-YouTube_link_072518-072519_community
m.me/IntuitQuickBooks/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-FB-Messenger_link_072518-072519_community
m.me/IntuitQuickBooks/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-FB-Messenger_link_072518-072519_community


Should I convert from QuickBooks 
Desktop to QuickBooks Online? 

Before you start
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Converting from QuickBooks Desktop to QuickBooks Online may mean significant changes to your workflow - 
we’re here to help you prepare! 

If you need any of the features listed below for your business, check our Quick Conversion Reference at the 
end of the guide to decide if converting to QuickBooks Online is right for you.

Should I convert from QuickBooks Desktop?

These features are not supported in QuickBooks Online

• Advanced Inventory

• Average cost for Inventory

• Batch Transaction Processing

• Complex Sales Ordering

• Complex job or project costing

• Advanced Reporting features only available in QuickBooks Desktop
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• The entire conversion process can be done in as little as an hour. However, it depends on the size of your 
company file and how much preparation is required to complete outstanding tasks, such as payroll. If your file 
is complicated or has lots of moving pieces, plan ahead for more time. Though uncommon, the conversion can 
take up to 24 hours for extremely large files.

• Time is a factor - you can only convert QuickBooks Desktop data within the first 60 days of your QuickBooks 
Online company start date. If you’re beyond 60 days, you will need to cancel your existing QuickBooks Online 
account and start a new subscription (learn more).

• Don’t know the size of your current file? With your QuickBooks Desktop company file open, press F2 to check 
how many targets (i.e. various data points such as transactions, inventory items, and attachments) are in your file. 
If you are over 350,000 targets, you will need to trim down your file. To learn more, see “Condense your 
QuickBooks Desktop file.”

• Account names, item descriptions, and memos (among other data points) have strict character limits (see the 
complete list). You may need to make a few adjustments prior to your conversion.

• QuickBooks Online has no file size or transaction limit, but there are minimum system requirements. The 
program uses an “as needed” processing method to maintain optimal performance, meaning your company file 
size won’t impact performance.

• Historical payroll data may not automatically convert over. We’ll go over how to run reports and enter your 
payroll data into QuickBooks Online later in this guide. 

Technical considerations

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145429-delete-quickbooks-online-data-and-start-from-scratch-us-only/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Past-60-Days_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145429-delete-quickbooks-online-data-and-start-from-scratch-us-only/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Past-60-Days_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/content/p_sb_qbo_gl_sf_na_article:000001615_en_US/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Condense-File_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/content/p_sb_qbo_gl_sf_na_article:000001615_en_US/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Condense-File_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145940-quickbooks-online-file-size-and-feature-limits
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145940-quickbooks-online-file-size-and-feature-limits
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145516-system-requirements-for-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-System-Requirements_link_072518-072519_community
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Business-specific situations to consider

• Do you currently handle multiple company files? In QuickBooks Desktop, you can create and manage multiple
company files. In QuickBooks Online, each company requires a separate subscription. If you need to run
accounts for eight different companies in QuickBooks Online, you will need eight subscriptions. You will be able
to manage all of these files from the same login.

• How do you currently manage your inventory? QuickBooks Desktop uses the average cost method to calculate
your inventory. QuickBooks Online uses the  “First-in-first-out (FIFO)“ inventory management method. If you’re
unsure whether this will work for your, reach out to your accountant.

• Do you plan to use Revel Point of Sale to track your inventory? If so, you’ll need to complete a few additional
steps to ensure everything is connected (learn more).

• If you already turned on Payroll in QuickBooks Online before converting, do not attempt to convert your
Desktop file on your own - please contact us! We’ll need to follow a special workflow to ensure your Payroll is set
up correctly.

For a complete list of supported QuickBooks Online features, see Import Limitations – QuickBooks 
Desktop to QuickBooks Online and What’s not imported when you move from QuickBooks  
Desktop to QuickBooks Online

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1216998-moving-your-inventory-over-from-desktop/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Moving-Inventory_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1182170-revel-and-quickbooks-online-revel-point-of-sale/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Revel_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/products/payroll-help-en-us/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Payroll-Help_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145236-import-limitations-quickbooks-desktop-to-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Import-Limits_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145236-import-limitations-quickbooks-desktop-to-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Import-Limits_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1341057-what-s-not-imported-when-you-move-from-quickbooks-desktop-to-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Whats-Not-Exported_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1341057-what-s-not-imported-when-you-move-from-quickbooks-desktop-to-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Whats-Not-Exported_link_072518-072519_community


Sign up for QuickBooks Online and 
create a company file

The Conversion Process
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Start by signing up for QuickBooks Online. If you’re a long-time QuickBooks Desktop user, we recommend  
converting to QuickBooks Online Plus since it has many of the same features, such as inventory tracking. 
Simple Start and Essentials do not have these capabilities (learn more about each version).

When you’re ready, sign in to QuickBooks Online and create a new company file. Once you complete the  
welcome workflow and enter your basic company information, do not enter any more data. For now, all we need 
to do is create the new file. 

Sign up and sign in to QuickBooks Online

Sign in to QuickBooks Online

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/login/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Login_link_072518-072519_community
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/login/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Login_link_072518-072519_community
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/online-compare/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Compare-Versions_link_072518-072519_community
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/login/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Login_link_072518-072519_community


The Conversion Process

Prepare your data in QuickBooks Desktop
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Let’s head back into QuickBooks Desktop to prepare your data. The conversion process itself is all done from 
QuickBooks Desktop, which means there’s nothing to do in QuickBooks Online until the conversion is complete.

Prepare your data in QuickBooks Desktop

• Importing your QuickBooks Desktop file will replace
any existing information in your QuickBooks Online.
Having existing data in Online shouldn’t block the
conversion and you will receive a warning message
before any data is overwritten.

• If you have any existing issues with your QuickBooks
Desktop inventory, such as quantity/value on hand
errors or negative inventory issues, resolve them before
converting to prevent any potential loss of data. It’s
much easier to resolve these types of issues while you’re
still in Desktop.

Before you start
You must be running QuickBooks Desktop 2016 or newer to 
convert your file into QuickBooks Online.  

If you are using a version from 2015 or earlier, you’ll first need to 
download the latest (free) trial version of QuickBooks Desktop and 
update your existing file to the newest format. 

Don’t know your version? Press F2 while you’re logged in to bring 
up the Product Information screen. Your product name and 
version will be displayed at the top.

Take note

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1555665-negative-inventory-causes-issues-in-your-company-data-file/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Negative-Inventory_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1555665-negative-inventory-causes-issues-in-your-company-data-file/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Negative-Inventory_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1207255-quickbooks-desktop-trial-links/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-DT-Trial_link_072518-072519_community
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Update QuickBooks Desktop

Before you start the conversion, make sure your current Desktop software is up-to-date. 

Sign in to QuickBooks Desktop as the administrator, click the Help Menu and select Update QuickBooks  
Desktop from the drop-down. Then, click Update Now on the next screen. Once the update process is complete, 
close and reopen QuickBooks Desktop.
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If you need to run payroll or make tax payments in QuickBooks Desktop, finish these and other outstanding 
tasks before converting. This can take time so plan accordingly based on your past experience. 

There are a few additional house-keeping payroll tasks that will help the conversion go smoothly. In your payroll 
menu, mark any employes that are no longer working for you as inactive. If they’re left active, QuickBooks  
Online will require you to fill in their employee data. 

Now is also a good time to fill out complete data for your current employees. While not required in  
QuickBooks Desktop, information like gender, birthdays, W-4 withholdings, pay frequency, and home address are 
required to run payroll in QuickBooks Online. 

Finish Payroll and Tax Payments in Desktop
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Now that you’re finished with upkeep, let’s create a backup of your company file. This backup creates a unique 
save point you can use to restore your current QuickBooks Desktop experience or start the conversion over. 

Start by switching QuickBooks Desktop to single-user mode (File > Switch to Single-user Mode). If the option  
reads as “Switch to Multi-User Mode,” your system is already in single-user mode. Next, go up to File, select  
Backup Company, and then Create Local Backup. If you click “Backup Options,” you can specify the file location. 

Follow the prompts and click Save it now to complete the process. You won’t need to backup your company files  
after converting to QuickBooks Online since they’re always saved for you in “the cloud.”

Backup Your Data in Desktop

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1436903-restore-a-backup-company-file/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Restore-Backup_link_072518-072519_community
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After converting your file, you’ll need to check a few data points to ensure everything exported successfully.  
Go to your Reports Center in the Reports Menu and print standard versions of your Profit & Loss Report,  
Balance Sheet, and Payroll Details Report. 

Print a Standard Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss Report

• Run them as “standard” versions
• Run them for “All Dates”
• Set the accounting method to “Accrual”
• Consider printing them out to make

side-by-side comparison easier

In the Reports Center, scroll until you find “Balance 
Sheet Standard.” Click the “Run” arrow underneath the 
preview window to generate the report.

On the report page, select All for the Dates and  
Accrual for the Report Basis, then click “Refresh.”

Repeat these steps for the Profit & Loss Report. Apply 
the following filters to these two reports:  

Before leaving the Reports Center, print out your Payroll Details Report (filtered for “All” dates). You’ll use this  
report to enter your historical payroll data during the Payroll Set Up Workflow, if you plan to import Payroll. 



Export your file from QuickBooks Desktop

The Conversion Process
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You’ve updated your QuickBooks Desktop software, backed-up your file, and finished all outstanding payroll and 
tax payment tasks - you’re ready to convert your file to QuickBooks Online! 

Open the company file you want to convert in QuickBooks Desktop. Then, go to the Company Menu and select  
Export Company file to QuickBooks Online. A pop-up window will ask you to log in to QuickBooks Online.

Start the conversion from QuickBooks Desktop
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If you’re importing inventory from version 2016 or later, you’ll see the screen below. Enter the first day 
following your company’s last tax filing period for the “as of” date. Since QuickBooks Online will 
recalculate  your inventory costs using FIFO and your designated “as of” date, it’s best to use the first day 
following your  company’s last tax filing period so you avoid the need to file amended tax forms. This date is 
also important for  maintaining accurate quantity-on-hand totals. 

Since many QuickBooks Desktop users have existing inventory data, we highly recommend converting to  
QuickBooks Online Plus. Upgrading your subscription before you convert will make the process much smoother. 

Some users prefer not importing their existing inventory and starting with a clean slate. If you have lots of inactive 
items or ones that will require significant reworking, consider rebuilding your inventory in QuickBooks Online. 

Are you Importing Inventory?

https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Do-more-with-QuickBooks/What-s-New-with-QuickBooks-QuickBooks-Online-Plan-Downgrade-Only/m-p/159423#M3242/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-ChangePlan_link_072518-072519_community
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/Setting-up-Inventory-in-QuickBooks-Online/ta-p/171152/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-SUFS-Inventory_link_072218-072919_community
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On the next screen, select the QuickBooks Online company you created earlier. Unless you skipped this step and 
have not yet created a new company, do not create one here - doing so will generate an additional subscription. 

The conversion process has officially begun! 
The actual time required to convert your file depends on its size. Feel free to step away and let the program run 
automatically. If you encounter a “slow scripting error” message, select “no” - choosing “yes” halts the conversion.

Once the conversion is complete, you will receive an email confirmation.

The conversion begins
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Success, your QuickBooks Desktop data has been successfully converted into QuickBooks Online. 

Conversion complete!

What’s next? Learn with us!

https://twitter.com/QBCares/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Twitter-2_link_072518-072519_community
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNCK4UGSnceO052t8S1kMxw/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-YouTube-2_link_072518-072519_community
m.me/IntuitQuickBooks/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-FB-Messenger-2_link_072518-072519_community


What’s next?

Check your data before getting started  
in QuickBooks Online
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Can’t wait to get started? Practice with QuickBooks Test Drive

QuickBooks Test Drive is a demo version of QuickBooks Online that contains “practice data.” Practicing with this 
tool is a great way to familiarize yourself with the program. The practice data resets after each session, so you 
can go back and test features and settings as many times as you’d like without impacting your data. 

If you decide to explore, log out of your QuickBooks Online account before opening Test Drive. 

Welcome to QuickBooks Online!

While the functionality of QuickBooks Online feels familiar, it will look quite different. We’ll cover a few of the  
major workflow and feature differences in detail in the next section, “What’s different in QuickBooks Online.”

Before you can start using QuickBooks Online, there are a few data points you’ll need to check to ensure  
everything was successfully converted. This review includes comparing QuickBooks Desktop and Online 
financial reports and reviewing imported inventory and payroll data. We know you’re excited, but finish these 
checks  before starting activities in QuickBooks Online.

https://c23.qbo.intuit.com/try23/samplecompany/validated?lvdc-dr&SKU=7&bc=QBP-T39/&cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Testdrive2_link_072518-072519_community
https://c23.qbo.intuit.com/try23/samplecompany/validated?lvdc-dr&SKU=7&bc=QBP-T39/&cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Testdrive_link_072518-072519_community
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Navigating QuickBooks Online

Let’s get you oriented in your new workspace before reviewing your converted data.  

While most users use the main dashboard to navigate around QuickBooks Desktop, you use the Navigation Bar 
and the icon menus at the top of each page to get around in QuickBooks Online.

Nav bar

 Icon menus

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/The-Fundamentals-of-QuickBooks-Online/ta-p/170189/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-SUFS-Fundamental_link_072218-072919_community
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Compare Profit & Loss and Balance Sheet Reports Part 1 of 2

The first review is comparing pre-conversion totals against what’s currently recorded on your Profit & Loss Report 
and Balance Sheet in QuickBooks Online. Remember when we asked you to run these reports in QuickBooks 
Desktop before the conversion? Here’s where those come in handy. 

In QuickBooks Online:
1. Go to the Reports Tab and select ”Profit & Loss“ from the list
2. Make sure All Dates and Accrual are selected at the top
3. Repeat for the Balance Sheet

In QuickBooks Desktop:
1. Go to the Reports Menu and select Report Center
2. Find ”Profit & Loss Standard“ on the list and click Run”
3. Select All for the Dates and Accrual for the Report Basis
4. Click Refresh to apply these criteria
5. Repeat for the Balance Sheet

• Run these reports as “standard” versions
• Run them for “All Dates”
• Set the accounting method to “Accrual”
• Consider printing them out to make side-by-side comparison easier
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Compare Profit & Loss and Balance Sheet Reports Part 2 of 2

With these reports side-by-side, go through each section and match the totals. On the Balance Sheet in 
particular, check your Accounts Receivable (A/R) and Undeposited Funds balances.

If there are missing accounts or slightly skewed figures, r eview the “Expected Report Discrepancies” section 
in “What to do after completing an import to QuickBooks Online“ to troubleshoot. 

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1274215-what-to-do-after-completing-an-import-to-quickbooks-online-from-quickbooks-desktop-mac-windows-us/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-What-To-Do-After_link_072518-072519_communi
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1274215-what-to-do-after-completing-an-import-to-quickbooks-online-from-quickbooks-desktop-mac-windows-us/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-What-To-Do-After_link_072518-072519_communi
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If you imported inventory from QuickBooks Desktop, your inventory will be recalculated with the  
(FIFO) principle of inventory management, using the “as of” date you specified during the conversion. 

For compliance purposes, you’ll need to file Form 3115* with the IRS notifying them of your business’ inventory 
accounting change. There will be a task on your QuickBooks Online homepage containing this form. This 
form and more information can also be found here. 

If you imported Inventory from Desktop Part 1 of 4

Take note
To learn more about how FIFO recalculations will affect your inventory calculations, 
see “Moving your inventory over from Desktop“ 

We also recommend reviewing “Why some data doesn’t come over from 
QuickBooks Desktop“

* The IRS requires you to commit to an inventory costing method the first year you file a business tax return. However, you can apply to

change your cost method by filing Form 3115 for the tax year you implement the new inventory cost method. IRS consent is

automatic when you file a correctly completed Form 3115. There is no review or approval process.

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1216998-moving-your-inventory-over-from-desktop/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Moving-Inventory3_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1216998-moving-your-inventory-over-from-desktop/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Moving-Inventory3_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1216998-moving-your-inventory-over-from-desktop/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Moving-Inventory3_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145236-import-limitations-quickbooks-desktop-to-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Import-Limits2_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145236-import-limitations-quickbooks-desktop-to-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Import-Limits2_link_072518-072519_community
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Next, let’s enable inventory tracking in QuickBooks Online. Click the Gear Icon         at the top of the screen and 
then Account and Settings (or Company Settings) from the menu.  

If you imported Inventory from Desktop Part 2 of 4

Select the Sales tab and the pencil icon to edit the Products & Services section. Ensure “Tracking inventory 
quantity on hand” is enabled.  Click Save and Done to finish.
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If you imported Inventory from Desktop Part 3 of 4

Only follow parts 3 and 4 if you’re importing inventory but will not be selling or tracking inventory in  
QuickBooks Online (i.e. you plan to manage your inventory with a third party app, using an accounting method 
other than FIFO). You need to complete the steps outlined in parts 3 and 4 as soon as possible following your 
conversion - the review process becomes increasingly difficult the longer you wait since buying and selling  
products impacts reported totals.

To start, print an Inventory Valuation Summary Report from QuickBooks Desktop. You will compare inventory 
figures from this report against your Balance Sheet in QuickBooks Online.

In QuickBooks Online:
1. Go to the Reports Tab and select ”Balance Sheet“
2. Select All for the Dates

In QuickBooks Desktop:
1. Go to the Reports Menu and select Inventory
2. Find “Valuation Summary“ and click “Run”
3. Select All for the Dates
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If you imported Inventory from Desktop Part 4 of 4

We’re ready to set up your Products & Services List in QuickBooks Online. Your existing inventory items will already 
be in your Products and Services list. Each item will have an associated Cost of Goods Sold and Inventory Asset 
sub-account entry. This is done to preserve the accuracy of your asset and Cost of Goods Sold accounts. 

1. Check each inventory item one-by-one. Select the Gear icon and go to Products &
Services. Select a product from the list and click edit to adjust the price or quantity.

2. If a product is not set up as an “Inventory” item (i.e. it’s labelled “non-inventory” or
“service”), select change type and then Inventory as the type.

3. In the Initial quantity on hand and Cost fields, enter the price and quantity as
they’re recorded on your QuickBooks Desktop Inventory Valuation Summary.

4. Since this inventory data is current based on the “as of” date you entered during
the conversion (page 18), rates and quantities may not be up-to-date. Update
inventory items as needed so they match your Inventory Valuation Report.

Important - If you’re making any changes, update the as of date accordingly. 
Entering values other than what ’s recorded on the Inventory Valuation Summary will 
create  discrepancies and inaccurate totals. 

5. When everything is updated, select save and close.

6. Head back to the Products and Services List. Select the sub-products named COGS
and Inventory Asset under the product you’re editing. These are the placeholder items
mentioned above. Select Delete and then Yes to remove both placeholders.

Repeat this process for each inventory item. Note that once you’ve entered 
the quantity and “as of“ date for an item, you won’t be able to create new  
transactions using the item prior to the specified date.

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/Adding-Products-and-Services-Customers-and-Vendors-to-Lists/ta-p/170836/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-SUFS-Add-Items_link_072218-072919_community
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A final note about converting Inventory

If the FIFO start date was entered correctly and the adjustments to your pre-conversion numbers look 
accurate, your inventory is ready to go. 

In special cases where totals do not match even after taking FIFO readjustments into account, you’ll need 
to create a journal entry. This is done to offset the old Inventory Asset account entry brought over during 
the conversion. 

When you converted your data into QuickBooks Online, there was an Inventory Asset account on the 
Balance Sheet. When you edit your inventory in QuickBooks Online using the process outlined on the  
previous page, a new account called “Inventory Asset-1” will be created and set as the default account.

In this case, create a journal entry using the old Inventory Asset account total and offset it using the 
“Opening Balance Equity” account.

Journal entries can be challenging and should be used sparingly. If this step feels a bit too complicated, we  
recommend working with your accountant.

• Select the Plus icon (+) at the top of the screen, then Journal Entry.
• On the first line, select the old Inventory account, then enter its balance under “Credit.”
• On the second line, choose “Opening Balance Equity,” then enter an equal amount under “Debit.”
• Select Save and close.
• Once this is complete, delete the old Inventory Asset account from the Chart of Accounts.
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If you imported Payroll data from Desktop

Payroll data converts into QuickBooks Online in very specific ways in order to maintain accurate account totals. 

For QuickBooks Desktop Windows users, paychecks and liability payments convert over as regular checks. 
Liability refunds, adjustment transactions, and opening balance transactions convert as journal entries.

Note that transactions and payroll account totals are converted, but the details behind them (such as payroll item 
breakdowns and employee year-to-date figures) do not convert. 

For more on Payroll, see “Completing your Payroll Setup” in the appendix.



What’s next?

What’s different in QuickBooks Online? 
Changes to your workflow
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We already introduced basic navigation on page 23. In this section, we’ll go over a few more key differences  
between QuickBooks Online and QuickBooks Desktop.

Let’s start with the basic workflow. Instead of breaking tasks into multiple windows, QuickBooks Online uses a 
single browser page. Menus and features for sales, reports, and other tasks are organized by tabs and sub-tabs.

Working with a single window

Each tab in the Nav Bar has a dashboard and related sub-tabs with more details. The Sales tab is where you  
access invoice, customer, and products & services features. If you can’t live without multi-window functionality, it’s 
available for the free web-based QuickBooks Online App. 

https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Do-more-with-QuickBooks/QuickBooks-Tips-and-Tricks-The-QuickBooks-App-for-Windows-and/td-p/147805/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-QBO-App_link_072518-072519_community
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Using the Global Create Button

Most transactions and daily tasks start with the Global Create Button       . This button is essentially your main  
QuickBooks Desktop dashboard compressed into a quick-access menu. This icon (and others) appears on every 
page in QuickBooks Online. 

This is where you begin the process of sending invoices, entering expenses, or making bank deposits. Many of 
these features also appear in the various Tabs. 

Learn more about navigating QuickBooks Online in the Getting Started with QuickBooks section of the QB community.

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/tkb-p/GettingStartedwithQuickBooks/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-Home_link_072318-073019_community
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/The-Fundamentals-of-QuickBooks-Online/ta-p/170189/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-SUFS-Fundamental_link_072218-072919_community
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Using the Gear Menu

The Gear Menu is where you can adjust settings and access less frequently used features, like the Custom Form 
Styles module for editing Invoice layouts. This, along with the Global Create Botton, essentially take the place of 
drop-down menus from QuickBooks Desktop.

There are tons of resources packed into this menu. For example, Lists are accessible from Nav Bar tabs and 
subsequent dashboards, but you can also quickly access them from this menu. Another useful feature is  
QuickBooks Labs. This is where you can beta test upcoming features that are still in production. 
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Creating Invoices in QuickBooks Online

Creating Invoices is a very simple process. Start with the Global Create Button and select Invoice. All the  
customer and products & services data you will need for Invoices is stored in the various sections of the Sales 
Tab. Once product and customer information is added to a list, it can be added to forms from the drop-downs. 

When your invoice is ready, click “Save and send” to send it to your customer via email.  

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/QuickBooks-Encyclopedia-Essential-QuickBooks-Online-Definitions/ta-p/170209/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-Encyclo-QBO_link_072218-072919_community
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/Your-First-15-Minutes-with-QuickBooks-Online/ta-p/170185/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-FirstFifteen_link_072218-072919_community
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Online Banking in QuickBooks Online

Online Banking is one of many areas that demonstrate the power of “accounting in the cloud.” If you connect your 
bank accounts and credit cards to QuickBooks Online, the program will automatically import your recorded sales 
and expense transactions. The program will then match these incoming transactions against existing sales 
forms in QuickBooks or start new records for transactions without existing sales forms, eliminating the need 
for additional data-entry. 

This feature is separate from the Bank Feeds in QuickBooks Desktop. To connect your accounts in QuickBooks 
Online, go to the Banking Tab, select Add Account and follow the workflow. Learn more about Online Banking 
in “How to Connect a Bank Account for the First Time in QuickBooks Online.”

Take note

If you track sales tax, we recommend  

creating sales forms in QuickBooks  

Online and matching them against  

incoming transactions, rather than  

letting the program create new entries. 

Adding sales tax and tax expenses from 

your bank into QuickBooks Online does 

not automatically move this data to 

sales tax reports.

https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/How-to-Connect-a-Bank-Account-for-the-First-Time-in-QuickBooks/ta-p/170202/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_GettingStartedArt3_link_072518-072519_community
https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/How-to-Connect-a-Bank-Account-for-the-First-Time-in-QuickBooks/ta-p/170202/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_GettingStartedArt3_link_072518-072519_community
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Name changes to familiar features in QuickBooks Online

The Basic Invoice Customization and Layout Designers from QuickBooks Desktop are combined into the 
“Custom Form Styles” module in QuickBooks Online. You can access this module from the Gear Menu.

“Jobs” are referred to as “Projects” in QuickBooks Online (Plus version only). The functionality is similar, but not 
identical. Expenses and sales forms can be tagged to specific projects and managed from the Projects Center. 
Projects and other features can be enabled from Account and Settings in the Gear Menu.

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-started-with-QuickBooks/How-to-Customize-Invoices-in-QuickBooks-Online/ta-p/170845
https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Do-more-with-QuickBooks/What-s-New-with-QuickBooks-Projects-Center-An-Easy-Way-to/td-p/144517/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Projects_link_072518-072519_community
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Changes to familiar features in QuickBooks Online

The Record Deposits feature is known as Bank Deposits in QuickBooks Online and functions a bit differently. 

If you receive invoice payments into your Undeposited Funds account, they appear in the top section of the 
Bank Deposit screen. This feature is hard-wired to the Undeposited Funds account.

On the Bank Deposit screen, you can deposit payments individually or as a group. This way, payments in  
QuickBooks can be recorded exactly as they appear on your bank statements. Using this workflow consistently will 
simplify your monthly bank reconciliations. 

For entries that aren’t captured on sales 
forms, such as loans or equity, use the
“Add funds to this deposit” section on 
the bottom half of the screen. 

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-started-with-QuickBooks/How-to-Reconcile-an-Account-in-QuickBooks-Online/ta-p/174119
https://qbcommunity.com/t5/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/How-to-Use-the-Undeposited-Funds-Account-to-Receive-Payments-in/ta-p/170204/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_GettingStartedArt7_link_072518-072519_community
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/How-to-Record-Bank-Deposits-in-QuickBooks-Online/ta-p/170206/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-How-to-BankDeposit_link_072218-072919_community


What’s next?

Tips and tricks for a smooth conversion
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Troubleshooting your conversion

If you start with a clean QuickBooks Online file and do the necessary preparation outlined in this guide, you will 
seldom run into errors. If you encounter any during the conversion, you’ll receive an email summarizing the issue. 
These can be caused by a number of factors:

• Oversized QuickBooks Desktop files (containing more than 350,000 targets)
• Existing QuickBooks Online data blocking converted data

• Payroll was already enabled and run in QuickBooks Online before conversion

• The location of your QuickBooks Desktop file (it must be stored on a local harddrive, not a server, and no more than four folders deep)

Since errors depend on the status of your QuickBooks Desktop file, we recommend 
reviewing the full list of troubleshooting tips if you need to diagnose potential issues.  

Remember, if you ever feel stuck, you can always restore your Desktop company file 
from the backup (page 13) and start again.

Keep in mind

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1436903-restore-a-backup-company-file/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Restore-Backup_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1145583-fix-errors-when-converting-quickbooks-desktop-to-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Fix-Errors_link_072518-072519_community


Appendix and special cases

What’s next?



Quick Conversion 
Reference

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/community/Getting-Started-with-QuickBooks/Quick-Conversion-Reference-Converting-from-QuickBooks-Desktop-to/ta-p/170731/?cid=soc_tw_reach_us_QBC-FTU_GSwQB-QBDT-QBO-QuickRef_link_072218-072919_community
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Completing your Payroll setup Part 1 of 2

Before we run payroll in QuickBooks Online, let’s check your imported payroll data from QuickBooks Desktop. 
Even though we completed all outstanding payroll tasks and validated the numbers before the conversion, review 
the Payroll Details Report we printed out one more time. 

If the numbers look good, head over to the Employees Tab in QuickBooks Online. Click “Get started” to begin 
the Payroll Setup workflow. This is where you enter tax agency information, tax IDs, and prior pay and payroll tax 
history. Continue through the prompted workflow to complete your payroll setup.

When supported, your payroll history will automatically convert over into QuickBooks Online. In this case, all 
you’ll have to do is verify the totals. 

If your payroll history did not convert, you can enter year-to-date totals during the Payroll Setup Workflow 
(these numbers are on your Payroll Details Report from Desktop). 
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Completing your Payroll setup Part 2 of 2

After running payroll for the first time in QuickBooks Online, it will be very difficult 
to make any adjustments to prior payroll data. 

Make sure your historical payroll data is accurate prior to running your first payroll.

Keep in mind

After completing the setup, review the data and, if needed, add any missing payments. Go to the Taxes tab in 
the Nav Bar and click Enter prior tax history to review the numbers. Again, use your printed Payroll Details 
Report. 

Also, check each individual employee account to ensure employees who received a paycheck this year are 
switched to “Yes” in the Paid in [Year] column. Employees who have not been paid in the current year are 
automatically listed as “No.” 

Once you’ve completed the Payroll Setup workflow and confirmed the numbers, you’re all set. The next time 
you’re ready to pay your employees, go back to the Employees Tab and click “Run Payroll.” 
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The following are addressed during the Payroll Setup Workflow: 

• If you were using or want to use Direct Deposit for your employees, you’ll need to add your employer and
employees’ individual bank account information in QuickBooks Online. This can be done from Payroll Settings
or the Employee setup in the Workers Tab.

• If you were using E-services to pay/file your taxes electronically, you’ll need to re-enroll for this service in
QuickBooks Online. To enable this feature, simply follow the steps in Payroll Settings (Gear icon > Payroll
Settings) to enroll for Electronic Services.

• For more on pay types and how health insurance payments are calculated on your QuickBooks Online Payroll
and QuickBooks Desktop Summary reports, review our complete Payroll Conversion Guide.

Regarding Payroll Pay History and Certain Pay Types

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1274215-what-to-do-after-completing-an-import-to-quickbooks-online-from-quickbooks-desktop-mac-windows-us/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-What-To-Do-After2_link_072518-072519_community
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Converting from a discontinued version of QuickBooks Desktop Windows (2011 and older) 

Even if you’re working with older files, you can usually download a free trial version of QuickBooks Desktop 2018 
and update to the latest version without issue (see page 11). If you tried this method using a pre-2011 version of 
QuickBooks Desktop and were not successful, reach out to us for support. 

Special Cases: Mac and Older Windows Editions

Converting from QuickBooks Desktop Mac 

If you’re running a version of QuickBooks Desktop Mac older than 2016, download and install a free trial to  
update your file to the latest version. When you’re ready, follow the standard conversion process: update your 
Desktop software, back up your file, go to the file menu and select Export > To QuickBooks Online, then  
follow the workflow. The same conversion limitations apply to both Windows and Mac versions. 

If you plan to import your inventory from QuickBooks Desktop Mac into QuickBooks Online, you’ll first have to 
convert your QuickBooks Desktop Mac file into a QuickBooks Desktop Windows file (learn more). For the  
complete guide, check out “Import QuickBooks Desktop for Mac file into QuickBooks Online“ and “What to do  
after completing an import to QuickBooks Online from QuickBooks Desktop Mac/Windows.”

https://community.intuit.com/articles/1207255-quickbooks-desktop-trial-links/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-DT-Trial2_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1390150-convert-a-quickbooks-mac-file-to-quickbooks-windows-and-back-again/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Round-Trip_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1249213-import-quickbooks-desktop-for-mac-file-into-quickbooks-online/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-Import-Mac_link_072518-072519_community
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1274215-what-to-do-after-completing-an-import-to-quickbooks-online-from-quickbooks-desktop-mac-windows-us/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-What-To-Do-After2_link_072518-072519_commun
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1274215-what-to-do-after-completing-an-import-to-quickbooks-online-from-quickbooks-desktop-mac-windows-us/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-What-To-Do-After2_link_072518-072519_commun
https://community.intuit.com/articles/1207255-quickbooks-desktop-trial-links/?cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_QBDT-to-QBO-Conversion-DT-Trial3_link_072518-072519_community
https://intuitcorp.quickbase.com/db/bjvvw34us?a=dbpage&pagename=index.html/&cid=soc_qbcommunity_test_us_QBDT-QBO-Conversion_Escalate-disco_link_072518-072519_community
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